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ARB WORTH

$100009
TO SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES, INC.

Manufacturers of WOUNDWOOD

EACH WOUNDWOOD KIT CONTAINS
three I foot lengths in the following inside diameters: 3",
Vh", 4". Sufficient to make from three to a dozen items,
such as: jewelry and cigarette boxes, humidors, lamps,
umbrella stands, pen trays, and many others that will be
immediately suggested to you as soon as you see this
remarkable product.
Beautiful Domestic Gum or Poplar that will

take any finish J2.49 prepaid
Genuine Ribbon-striped African Mahogany

(which should be finished natural) $2.99 prepaid
C.O.D.—Postage and C.O.D. charges collect.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES, INC.
PIKESVILLE, BALTIMORE 8, MD.

WOUNDWOOD is domestic and imporfed fine wood veneer,
wound to form a laminafed fube. It takes a beautiful finish,
and lends itself readily to the manufacture of many useful
and beautiful articles to grace the finest homes. It can be
manufactured to a wide variety of specifications, and has its
place in the field of industry, as well as in the home workshop.
WOUNDWOOD can beeasily worked with thesimplest of tools,

LOOK AT THESE PRIZES!
1st Prize 2nd Prize 3rd Prize 12 Prizes of
$500.00 $150.00 $50.00 $25.00

1. Each contestant must submit a photograph of his entry, with his
name and address clearly printed on the back, prior to 1 April,
1949. Photographs will not be returned.

."lescrlption of the entry and Its operation, not to exceed
1,000 words, IS to accompany the photograph at the time of its entry.

3. Amajor portion of each entry must be made of WOUNDWOOD or anv
other wooden tubing. '

4. All models and specifications are to remain the property of the
contestant, but it is hereby understood that Southern Industries Inc
sha l have the right to select any given design entered for'manii'

WOUNDWOOD." "" ' " '̂"9
5. Complete detailed information on the contest rules and rovaltv

agreement will be furnished with each WOUNDWOOD purchase.
ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL HOBBY DEALER

or

5'if I*"!! £°jJP^n ond Mail Today
Contest Editor """
Southern Industries of Maryland, Inc.
Pikesville, Baltimore 8, Maryland

Mahogany WOUNDWOODat 5A98 prepaid each. I enclose check or money order.
D Please send me

S2.49 prepaid each.
• Please send me

$2.')9 prepaid each.
• Send above C.O.D. I

charges.

kits of Gum WOUNDWOOD at
I enclose check or money order

••.••. kits of Poplar WOUNDWOOD at
I enclose check or money order,
agree to pay postage and C.O.D.
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